
LEADER IN MERCHANT BANKING

LEADER IN AGENCY BANKING: DIGITIZING CASH

WE POWER AMBITIONS
BEYOND BORDERS
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LEADER IN MONEY REMITTANCES
AND E-COMMERCE
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Transaction Volumes 

There has been a consistently steady rise in the 
volumes of transactions witnessed year on year. 

• The use of a Universal 
POS that converges 
Mobile Wallets, Cards 
and Digital payments

• Equity is leading in 
Acquiring and Issuing

• Best in class payment 
channel services work 
well with merchants

Agent deposits 
growing at an 
increasingly higher 
rate than Agent 
withdrawals. This 
reflects the increasing 
acceptance of digital 
money by customers, 
and adoption of 
agency banking 
as the bridge to 
digitising cash.

• Transformation from a place you go to; to something you do
• Most transactions are now done using digital channels which continue to grow 
• Transforming the cost structure of the bank from fixed cost to variable cost

Shifting 97% of transactions from the branch to Digital Channels

Shifting 93% of our loan transactions to the Mobile Channel

Our innovations have transformed Equity Bank into the 
leading Digital Bank in the region. We are taking this 
capability to the world to make a difference.

CONVERGING TELCO AND BANKING

AWARDS

2018
Best Digital Offering in East Africa

Most Innovative Bank in Kenya 

2017
Best Digital Bank in Kenya 

2018 
Best Bank in Mobile Banking 

Best Bank in Internet Banking 
Best Digital Banking

Best Bank in Agency Banking

2017
Best Bank in Agency Banking

Best Bank in Product Innovation
Best Bank in Internet banking
Best Bank in Mobile Banking

FACT SHEET
• Equity Group Holdings Plc recently 

launched its fintech subsidiary, Finserve, 
which has now distinguished itself as an 
innovator with futuristic solutions that will 
contribute to the ease of doing business 
in Africa and beyond.

• The company also operates Equitel 
(MVNO), a one-of-a-kind platform that 
converges mobile telephony and banking 
services.

• Finserve recently unveiled two fintech 
solutions: Jenga Payment Gateway aimed 
at supporting businesses in processing 
payments; and  Jenga API which provides 
an integrated platform for businesses 
to send money, buy, pay, manage their 
accounts, manage credit, withdraw and 
conduct KYC, CRB & AML querying. 

• Finserve has also launched mKey, Africa’s 
first keyboard app that fuses social, 
and financial services into an integrated 
lifestyle.

• Finserve’s core values are open-minded, 
collaborative, agile, daring and trust.
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Mr. Ngare holds a Masters in Management from Harvard University, an MSC 
in Advanced Computer Science (Distinction) and BSC in Computer Science 
from the University of Leicester. He also holds a Graduate Diploma in Strategic 
Management from Harvard University, Certified Information Systems Security 
Professional (CISSP) and is a Certified Information Security Manager (CISM). 

He previously worked for British Telecom (Global Services) with assignments in UK, 
Saudi Arabia, Peru and a joint venture with NTT Docomo in Japan. He subsequently 
worked at Stanbic Bank and NIC Bank (Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania). Mr. Ngare 
has in depth experience in management, the telco industry, mobile financial 
services and emerging technology risks and security.

DR. PATRICK UWIZEYE Non-Executive Chairman 
Dr. Uwizeye holds a Degree of Doctor of Business Administration (DBA) from the Edinburgh Business School 

Heriot-Watt University, UK; Masters of Science (MSc) in Strategic Planning from the same University; MBA 
in Financial Management from the University of Hull, UK; Masters in Communications Management 
(MCM) from Coventry University, UK. 

He is a Certified Public Accountant (CPA) and a member of both Institutes of CPA Kenya and Rwanda, 
a Certified Member of the Institute of Risk Management (CMIRM), UK; and Associate Member of Kenya 

Institute of Management. Dr. Uwizeye has over 28 years of working experience as business management 
professional at senior level positions. He worked with MTN Rwanda in various positions including Chief 

Finance Officer (CFO), and the General Manager in charge of Business Risk Management. He also worked 
in Kenya with AACC in Nairobi, and held senior positions of the Director of Finance and Administration and the 

Chief Accountant. Currently, Dr. Uwizeye is the Managing Director of BPU Consulting Ltd, the company he founded. 

DR. JOSEPHINE WAPAKABULO Non-Executive Director 
Dr. Wapakabulo holds a PhD in Information Science from Loughborough University focused on 

“big data”, and published a book on the adoption of data-exchange standards and knowledge 
management technologies in Defence and Oil & Gas companies. She obtained her Global Executive 
MBA from INSEAD business school in France. She has over 17 years’ professional experience with 
a focus on strategy development and implementation, quality and continuous improvement, 
and engineering management in multinational companies, across multiple continents in Oil & 

Gas, Defence, Aerospace and IT consulting. She obtained her executive level experience in the 
UK, Germany, Australia and Uganda. Dr. Wapakabulo is the CEO of the Uganda National Oil Company 

since 2016 and the first woman inaugural CEO of a National Oil Company.  

JOANNA BICHSEL Non-Executive Director 
Mrs. Bichsel holds a Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science with Honors from Queen’s University in 

Canada.  She is the CEO and Co-Founder of Kasha, an ecommerce company for women’s health 
operating in Kenya and Rwanda. Prior to founding Kasha, she was the Principal Technology 
Advisor for Global Development at the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation focusing on technology 
strategy and investments across East and West Africa and South Asia. Mrs. Bichsel also spent 11 

years at Microsoft Corporation headquarters working as a software engineer, business leader and 
a senior leader of an international cybersecurity team.

ISIS NYONG’O MADISON Non-Executive Director 
Ms. Nyong’o is the Founder and Principal of Asphalt & Ink, which provides strategic advisory 
services to broad range of clients including corporations, governments, non-profit organizations 
and start-ups. She is also an independent advisor to Kenyan Banks on mobile products strategies 
for new business lines. She has previously held senior positions in various companies including 
INMOBI, Google, MTV Networks and My Jobs Eye. She holds a Masters Degree in Business 

Administration from Harvard Business School and a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Human Biology 
from Stanford University.

DAVID SOMEN Non-Executive Director 
David holds an MBA from Harvard Business School and a BA in Law from Oxford University. After 

an early stint at McKinsey and Co, he has spent his career founding and leading cutting edge 
technology firms across the world.  In the 1990s, he founded and served as CEO of LCR Telecom 
Group, a leading alternative telecom provider sold to a NASDAQ listed company. He also founded 
and served in senior management at Virtual IT, a leading IT Managed Services Provider in the 
UK, Eldama Technologies Limited, one of Kenya’s leading IT Cloud Services Providers, as well as 

AccessKenya, Kenya’s premier corporate ISP sold to Dimension Data Group after being listed on 
the NSE. He serves as a non – executive Director of CIM Group, a leading listed financial services 

company in Mauritius.

At Finserve, we believe that the impossible can be made possible and our aim is to 
redefine the standards of success for our customers, by powering their ambitions 
beyond boundaries. Our promise to ourselves is to always be uncomfortable, 
daring and to deliver more than expected. 

We have  launched Jenga API, Jenga PGW and mKey. By being one of the first 
to leverage off open banking APIs in Africa through Jenga API, we are taking a 
step towards our belief in collaboration, to optimize on the benefits of synergy. 
In addition to a strong governance structure made up of a skilled and globally 
experienced team, we are also amazed at the level of talent in our young people 
who are behind most of the innovations at Finserve. They push new frontiers of 
innovation every day. Through Jenga PGW, we look forward to building thriving 
businesses, from small business owners to multinationals, by giving them 
multiple payment channels and a great opportunity for growth across the region. 
With single integrations on Jenga, you can do business across multiple countries 
without being there. For us, the mission is simple: we build, so you grow.  

At the heart of our partnerships and solutions is trust. We strive to ensure that 
everything we build and do has gone through world-class rigor and testing to 
ensure the security and integrity of our services. Finserve believes in setting 
globally competitive standards of innovation and creativity born out of our own 
continent. With mKey, we set out on a quest to blend all 
aspects of financial, social and lifestyle into a keyboard 
that goes everywhere with you. We figured, why switch 
apps to do everyday tasks? We sought to empower 
our users by giving them access to loans, allow artists 
to monetize their talents, and businesses to create a 
marketplace within reach. From financial services to 
local emojis, mKey celebrates African innovation and 
pride in a way like never before. 

Finserve invites you to join the movement. 
We are open for business.  

AFRICA IS FERTILE GROUND FOR

INNOVATION
DISRUPTIVE

DR JAMES MWANGI 
Equity Group Holdings Plc, CEO & MD

Equity Bank Group is inspired by the vision of championing the 
social economic prosperity of the people of Africa. This vision 
has been a constant focus in the way the bank and all our other 

subsidiaries conduct business. The bank 
pursues the vision through a unique 

business model anchored on deepening 
financial inclusion and broadening 
access. 

This model has been variably referred to 
as a social movement with a commercial 

engine. For those we felt need 
social support to come to the 
financial system, Equity Group 
Foundation champions our 
strategy through philanthropic 
work modelled as social impact 
investments in key thematic 
areas of education, agriculture, 
health, environment and 
entrepreneurship support. 

The bank’s culture of innovation and self disruption led to the 
creation of an independent function to champion our technology 
driven innovations that would power the bank in its 3.0 strategy 
of digitization and fintech capabilities. That is how Finserve was 
formed four years ago. 

During this period, Finserve has created phenomenal capabilities 
and efficiency into Equity Bank, upscaling our programs and fast 
tracking our growth. We credit Finserve with the Bank’s growth and 
leadership powered by our ability to deliver self service banking 
to our customers, collapsing all the barriers of time, space and 
geography. We have become market leaders in digital banking 
in the region, with more than 97% of all banking transactions 
happening outside our physical branches.

Finserve is driven by the spirit of shared prosperity. Having seen 
the revolutionary impact that fintech capabilities have brought 
to the Bank, Equity Group Holdings resolved to make Finserve an 
independent commercial subsidiary that will focus its efforts in 
delivering solutions to propel the African economy. Equity Group 
has now become one of Finserve’s clients for technology solutions. 

We are very proud of Finserve. It has entered the market as a giant 
start up with a capital base of  Ksh 1Billion, an Asset base valued 
at Ksh1.9B   and an expected turn over of Ksh 2.2B in its first year 
of independent operation. As its first client, the Bank has entrusted 

Finserve to power its agency banking platform with over 36,000 
bank agents, a merchant network of nearly 14,000 merchants, an 
Equitel subscriber base of 1.96M. and to provide connectivity to all 
global card Associations and payment gateways that the Bank has 
partnered with

We have nurtured Finserve internally for four years, and we are 
confident of its capability backed by a strong governance structure 
and highly skilled workforce. We have released this butterfly to the 
world, to share its capabilities and deliver cutting edge solutions to 
give businesses a competitive edge. 

We invite small, medium and large businesses to optimise the 
payment gateways and APIs that Finserve  has innovated to scale 
their businesses. With Finserve solutions, businesses don’t have 
to invest fixed costs for their own technology infrastructure, they 
can plug and be powered by Finserve and direct their time and 
investment into their core business in order to become globally 
competitive in their chosen field of business. By integrating with 
global payments such as  American Express, Mastercard, Visa, JCB, 
Dinners and Union Pay, Alipay and WeChat, Africa becomes a player 
in global business. Effectively, Finserve has become the fintech 
convergence point for players from both the East and West and 
with it, businesses in Africa can enjoy doing business in a global 
marketplace.

THE BOARD

A BEAUTIFUL BUTTERFLY TAKES FLIGHT

JACK NGARE 

Managing Director 



We have stepped out to the world to provide 
solutions that empower businesses, power 
ambitions and create wealth. We believe 
Africa has what it takes.

Swahili [ j/ɛ/n - gaɛ ]

verb

1. construct (something) by putting parts or

 material together;

2. make or become stronger or more intense;

We recently launched two fintech solutions, 

the Jenga Payment Gateway and Jenga API. 

POWERING BUSINESS

Jenga Payment Gateway is for the corporate, the market place, the ecommerce shop, the aggregator, the growing enterprise, the 
businessman, the start-up, the charity, the church, the government and the non-government that wants to build a great experience 
and accept all types of payments from anywhere in the world.

The Jenga Payment Gateway (Jenga PGW) is a product created to support businesses and organisations in processing payments in 
the crowded regional payment space that has seen card, mobile wallet and fintech players proliferate daily. Jenga PGW consolidates 
all payments to the Jenga platform and presents one integration platform to businesses. 

To date, Finserve has offered solutions to businesses in Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, DRC Congo, Tanzania, Ethiopia and South Sudan; 
translating to 450,000 transactions monthly worth KSH 2 billion. 

Our APIs & platforms are for the makers, creators, dreamers, 
inventors, visionaries, developers, pioneers, disrupters, shakers, 
value drivers and opportunity seekers to build what they love and 
love what they build.  

Jenga API provides an integrated platform for businesses to send 
money, buy goods, pay bills, manage their accounts, manage credit, 
withdraw and conduct KYC, conduct CRB and AML queries. 

There are now over 64 fintech, regtech and insuretech APIs at your 
disposal to power your business. To date, Jenga API has raked in 
business worth KES 3 billion.

API CAPABILITIES

We pay farmers 
directly and you want 

this money to be available to the 
farmer immediately. We were able 
to do 10,000 transactions per day. 
And all these transactions were 
through Jenga API. What I like 
about them is that because of the 
business dynamics, everytime 
you want a change to the 
program we just do one call and 
in about 12hrs everything is done. 

eCommerce cannot 
work without a payment 

gateway. The most attractive 
point for Jenga PGW is that it 
offers a variety of payment 
options. We are interested in 
having Jenga  PGW in both 
Uganda and Tanzania. Jenga 
PGW will improve Kilimall’s global 
shopping experience by offering 
us local collection and allowing us 
combine the three countries with 
a more perfect regional payment 
gateway. 

ROBIN XIE
Managing Director Kilimall

HON. PATRICK WAINAINA  
CEO Jungle MacsA�ordable Online Shopping

All
Banks

YOUR 
BUSINESS

GLOBAL CARD PAYMENTSMOBILE MONEY PAYMENTSINTERNATIONAL
 TRANSFER

Send Money

• To any account in the world

• Any mobile wallet in 7 

countries

• Cards in any country

Buy

• Access any of the 38,000 

EazzyPay Merchants

• Look them up

• Recruit your own merchants

Pay

• Pay to any of our 3,000 

paybills including utility, 

schools  and other services

• Recruit your own paybills

• Look up the paybills

Account

• Create a bank account

• Check the balance

• Get Statements

• Search for transactions

Credit

• Get Credit scores

• Plug in loans to your 

application

• Collect loans

Withdraw

• Agent cash code generation

• ATM cash code generation

KYC/AML/CRB

• IPRS Lookup

• CRB Lookup 

• 6 Countries supported

Cross Border

• Banks

• Mobile wallets

Forex

• Foreign exchange

Whatever your industry, we can help you power your business; from 
the hospitality industry to hardwares and pharmaceutical to online 
shopping. 

www.jengaapi.io
www.jengapgw.io

www.finserve.africa



Borrow up to
 KES 1 Million

 in seconds
Get loans straight 

from your keyboard.

Do you speak  
YETUMOJI?

Get local with emojis, 
stickers & GIFs on 
WhatsApp, Facebook, 
Instagram & Twitter.

Enjoy an 
all-access  

pass
mKey is open

 to all networks 
and banks.

          Make more     
possible without 

switching apps
Loans, money transfers, 

emojis, shopping and so 
much more.

All the news 
you need at 
your fingertips
Curated news and 
updates at the touch 
of your keyboard.

Sharing has 
never been 
this simple
Share money to a 

group account 
right from your 

keyboard.

Spend & keep  
leveling up

Get an app that 
rewards you.

 #MakeMorePossible

Welcome to
the world
of mKey

A keyboard
 that gets you
Add convenience and 

personality to your  
keyboard to match 

your style                

OUR NEWEST INNOVATION


